minutes of a meeting of st. matthew’s, oxhey pcc
held on monday 25th november 2002

PRESENT: The Reverend David Shepherd, Margaret Tabor, 
Bob Best, Sally Best, Nick Bugg, Judith Carter, George Dodd, Chris Gear, Marilyn Gerry, Peter Gladstone, Pip Leese, Richard Leese, Pat Parks, John Powell, Colin Richards, 
Diane Richards, Ernie Rosson
APOLOGIES: Veronica Baxter, Elisabeth Benger, Phyllis Boskey, Avril Gunner, 
Penny Kay, Roger Tabor

1.	Minutes:
The minutes of the meeting held on 10th September 2002 were agreed as a true and accurate record and signed by the Chairman. 

2.	Matters Arising:
Porch – an insurance claim has been submitted based on the quote for gates from Stephen Rook, Blacksmith, and the sum previously agreed for furnishings. The Diocese will comment on replacing the gates with wood and glass doors when plans are submitted.
There was discussion as to whether items valued over £1500 should be insured separately.
Agreed to establish the exact position re more valuable items and then take a decision.
Website -  thanks were expressed to Colin for all his hard work.
Cedar Tree -  a reply is awaited from the Diocesan Arboriculture Advisor.
Works outstanding -  it was noted that the floor in the clock tower is not completed and the Vicarage fence awaits repair.
The hall is finished except for ‘ponding’ on the macadam  (which the builders have acknowledged needs attention), a tap and leaking guttering. The heaters have been fixed.

3.	Correspondence:
A letter has been received urging attendance at the Deanery Advent Service and asking for someone to read a lesson. Bob / Sally undertook to read.
The Bishop of Hertford has written re ‘Permission to assist in the administration of Holy Communion’ as the current permission is about to expire.
Marilyn Gerry proposed and Sally Best seconded the motion that “ permission be sought for 
Bob Best, Phyllis Boskey, Nick Bugg, Judith Carter, Chris Gear, Marilyn Gerry, Peter Gladstone, Jill Greenstreet, Penny Kay, Pip Leese, Richard Leese and Colin Richards.”
The motion was carried unanimously.
Marilyn Gerry proposed and Sally Best seconded the motion that “ authority to propose additional people be vested in Fr. David.” 
The motion was carried unanimously.

4.	Committee Reports: 
Deanery Synod: The formal report of the meeting was circulated. Bob Best explained that his summary was to convey the gist of the topics, but tapes of the complete talk and copies of the Deanery Plan were available if anyone was interested. Diane expressed an interest.
Communications Group:  Marilyn reported that this was always intended as a short-term group and it had progressed as far as possible at the present time. It was noted that all the money voted by the PCC has not been spent because of the theft from the porch.
BOCT: report attached. No minutes are yet available from the meeting held on 11th November 2002.

5.	health and Safety:
Colin Richards reported that the Health and Safety Policy was available at the back of the church and on the website. It was noted that it will need to be reviewed and updated annually.
A risk assessment has been undertaken and the next step is to decide what action is needed. Colin asked that he be told of potential problems around the church. 
Agreed that people be made aware that they do not have to use the lectern when reading the lesson if they find the steps difficult.
The view was expressed that people over 75 are not covered by our insurance when in the hall kitchen and, if so, the congregation must be told.
Agreed that Margaret Tabor checks this and if it applies to lets, ensures a notice to this effect is placed in the kitchen.    
John Powell proposed and Diane Richards seconded the motion that “Colin Richards be appointed Health and Safety Officer for St. Matthew’s.” The motion was carried unanimously and he is duly elected. 
It was noted that quite a few of the findings of the Risk Assessment impinge on the forthcoming access work and a new Risk Assessment will be needed while the building work is taking place.
Agreed that before any further work is done a post implementation meeting be held to consider what went well, what went wrong and what can be learnt form the hall access works.
Agreed that, because of dissatisfaction with his service, the architect would not be involved in the meeting. The use of a different architect for the next phase of work is under consideration by the Standing Committee.
It was noted that when the faculty is obtained it needs to be sent to Watford Borough Council in lieu of listed building permission.
Agreed that if there is still a problem with parking WBC be asked for an assurance that double yellow lines will not be put on Eastbury Road, close to the church.

6.	Church Access:
The height of the door is a potential problem under building regulations.
Agreed that the architect be asked to clarify whether the relevant height can be taken at the central part of the arch.
Bob Best proposed and Nick Bugg seconded the motion that we apply for a faculty as follows: “ that we proceed with the provision of ramps in the churchyard; the raising of the floor level in the vestry and South West porch and associated works to improve storage facilities; the provision of additional car parking spaces; resurfacing of the drive and the provision of a handrail and balustrade to the side of the new raised paths all as shown in the drawings A-325/5A and A-325/10A by the Carless and Adams Partnership.” 
The motion was carried unanimously.

7.	Appointment of Treasurer:
Chris Gear indicated his willingness to stand, expressed thanks to JohnPowell for his help and said that he did not feel it was necessary to appoint a bookeeper at this time.
Ernie Rosson proposed and bob Best seconded the motion that “Chris Gear be appointed Treasurer”. The motion was carried unanimously and he is duly elected.
The Treasurer expressed the view that it is not advisable for one person to be both Treasurer and Church Warden and at the next APCM he will stand for only one of the posts. There was discussion about the necessity and advisability of having a full audit of the accounts.
Agreed that the Finance Committee will consider this.

8.	Finance:
John Powell presented a financial statement of General Fund Receipts and Payments as at 23rd November 2002 and accounts for the year to 31st December 2002 as at 
31st October 2002. 
It was noted that despite savings on an organist and cleaning, a deficit of about £5,500 is anticipated due to a drop in stewardship income of £2,000 and in plate collections of £1,000. Given these variations the deficit is expected to be £1,000 less than the original budgeted deficit of £6,520. 

9.	Any Other Business:
Worship Survey – thanks were expressed to Colin Richards for the survey. The results are currently in draft form.

10.	Dates of future meetings:
Worship Committee: 10th December 2002, 8.00pm at the Vicarage to discuss the results of the Worship Survey.
Financial Committee: 13th January 2003
Pastoral Committee: 4th February 2003.
PCC: 24th February 2003

ACTION LIST 25.11.02


Porch			submit plans for wood & glass doors to Diocese		MET


Insurance		establish position re items valued over £1500		MET
			Check position re people over 75			MET


Cedar Tree	reply awaited from Diocesan Arboriculture Advisor has now been received


Outstanding work	clocktower floor &Vicarage fence to be chased up	Fr. David


Chalice Assistants	reply to Bishop				     PL/Fr. David


Church access	clarify question of height of door with architect	MET
			apply for faculty					MET


Accounts		consider question of full audit		      Finance Committee








